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SHORTNIN ' BREAD Sonny Terry,
pwha'l'; BrownJt' McGhee, gu,tar
BEAUTIFUL CITY Senny reflY,
~ <& Jawha ' '', B.ownl" McGhee,
guila.: • C. Bun is, bones
WHOOP AND HOLLER Sonny
Terry, I'OClII '" ha.monlCll;. Brown ie
McGhee, gu,ta., J. C. Bu m s, bones
MY BABY' S GONE Sonny hflY,
I'OClII "'Jawl;a.p; Brown'" McGhee,
gUIIar: . C. Bums. bones
OIRTY MISTREATER SOnny Telly,
I'OClII '" ha.moniCll, B'O".o'8
McGhee. guila., J. C. Bur. is.
hannon,ca
PICK A BALE OF conOH Sonny
TellY, )&WI\a' P: Brown", McGhee,
guitar; J. C. Burris. bones
I'VE BEEN YOUR OOGGIE SINCE
I'VE SEEN YOUR MAN SOnny
Te.ry. vocal '" ha.monIC •. Brownie
McGhee,luilar, C. Bu"is. borM5

SKIP TO NY LOU S\WIny TetJX.
B.ownie McGhee.IU,la,.
J. C. Burris, bone.
CROW JANE Sonny Ter~ vocal '"
ha.monlca: Bf'O'*nie Me IK
gu,lar; J. C. Burr,s. bones
BLUES FROM EVERYWHERE
Sonny hrry, ha.monICll. B.own",
McGhee, vocal '" gUIIa.; J. C.
BUlliS. l;armoniCll
FOX CHASE Sonny Terry. ~0ClI1 '"
Jawharp, Brownie MeGhe-l aui l lf ;
J. C Burris. bones
HARMONICA 8LUES sonn~Te. ry,
harmor>,ca: B, ownle MeG H.
Ruiter: J. C. Burri,. bones
BOTTLE UP AND GO Sonny Te. Iy,
vocal'" harmonica: Brown,e
McGhee, guitar: J. C. Burri
harmonica
J~whalp:
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Notes by CHARLES EDWARD SMITH
One of the most unique sets of the many to which
Sonny Terry has contributed in the Folkways catalo£,
this is not only the first in which he plays the
jawharp but is the first album to explore the range
of this instrument in blues and American folk music .
It represents a fresh approach to the blues-fol k
repertoire, and a happy one, not only on the j awharp but on harmonica, in his sones and in the
flaring tonalities of his falsetto voice.
It is altogether appropriate that Sonny, whose recorded performances have so often shown us folk
mus i c in the making, should be the one to introduce an instrument that, though it has been cross i ng
the line between folk and art mus i c for centur i es,
has a history in our own country that is intriguing
but sparsely documented. Even before being edged
out of hillbilly and jug band recordings by the
kazoo, its status as a genuine musical instrument
was not widely accepted. (This was nothinb new.
Woodcuts in a compilation by a German priest in
1511 classified it as "musica irregularis" -along with the hunt horn, the cowbell and the
scraped pot.) It vas stocked by the Puritans
beinl; a popular item in trade wi th the Indians -and, along with the fiddle, fUrnished music for
their interminable wrestling matches with the devil.
It belonged with the bones in minstrels and in
the South gave the best to many a barrelhead
breakdown. Along with African drums, the jawharp
at times supplied music for Congo Square dances
(New Orleans) in the last century. In one of its
rare appearances outside folk music, Charles E.
Ives employed it in scoring Washington's 'llirthday ,
in "Holidays" (1913).
Though it may have anticipated the ways o.f swans in
lIome areas, as in bringing the drone to Scotland
before the bagpipe, the javharp, if DOt e:mctly
an ugly duckling, vas an instrument of limited
capacities -- producing one DOte and, through resonance, the harmonics of it. Though there are differences in materials of construction, such as the
use of bamboo in the Orient and that of a metal
strip in the West (see Note following text), both
the general ahape and lllU8ic:al properties of the
inatrument have survived with little change. And
though SOllIe fancy virtuoso stuff vas produced, using
instruments of differing pitch, 10 the e&rly part
of the 19th century, &lid there vere vbole bands
of them at ODe tilDe 10 Yorkshire and elsevbere in
ED6land, the Javbarp did not, like other folk instruments, serve as the prototype for a member of the
orchestral family.
Moe Asch bad recorded interesting e:mmples of the
Javbarp, particularly from the Far East, and was
eager, as be told Brovn1e McGhee, to record an
American e:mmple. Brownie thought a bit and then
said, "Sonny could play it."
Tbat bas an air of luck, of coincidence but -- like
other things that bave bappeDed in Sonny's lite -vas far from being 110. It was natural, first of
all, that Moe should broach the subject to Brownie
who, like Sonny, bad grown up Vi th countT7 lllU8ic.

SCIImV Te1"1'7 and Brownie McObee
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In addition, a memory nudged him -- from Frederic
Ramsey's excellent introduction to Sonny Terry's
1952 album (FA 2035) -- of a musical gadget Sonny
had remembered being called a ''Bruce harp". Which
wall, of course, a Javbarp. But it vas only mentioned as a backp-ound detail. Sonny did not play
the javbarp in that or in subsequent albums, though
he did much else to ende&r our folk music (and
himself) to listeners througbout the world.
And where did this Javbarp come from, that Sonny
remembered! Most probably from a factory in
Bimingham, ED6land, that vas for years virtually
the sole supplier of jawharps to the United States.
(The import figure was at one t1JDe about 100 ,000
a ye&r, with the Un1 ted States begging for DIOre.)
It would be amusing to cOnjecture that ''Bruce harp"
might be a bona fide name rather than, as is more
likely, a transatlantic mispronunciation -e8pecially s10ce the javbarp first inserted itself
into dictionaries and history books in our part of
the wrld by way of Scotland -- when the memory
of the first kings vas still green. On one occasion,
presiding at a witchcre.!t trial, lames of Scotland

and ba siC improvisation - the fresh approach to
instrumental style. On the javharp, as on harmoni ca, Sonny gives shape and col or to sound, gives a
bright beat to the dance and takes us into tbe
dark and wailing heart of the clues.

(later, James I of England) "caused one of the
accused to play before him on this instrument a tune
which she admitted having played for dancing at a
Witches'Sabbath." (Oxford).
Making no brief for nomenclature, however apt, it
will not escape the reader that the role of the
instrument, in the eyes of the Scottish king, was
a curtain-raiser to the part it was destined to
play in early American life. From the Bay Colony
to the Carolinas the Clergy inveighed against dancing and the mking of music with the devil's instruments -- and from the volume of invective one must
suppose the struggle to have been a protracted one.
In that cool, yet perversely invigorating climate,
the ingenuity of youth devised ways of swinging the
square sets without danCing, disguising dances as
children's games, grown up and gone far from childhood. The se were the American play part ie s, now
again enjoying a modest popularity in the wake of
the square c..ance revival. Skip To My Lou was a
play party song and when the rules were-Telaxed it
vas played by the fiddle and the banjo and, sometimes, by jawbarp and bones. Thus, the spirited
rendition of it in this album is both contemporary
and traditional -- even to the "fly in tbe buttermilk" and the "little red wagon paintep. blue".

There is a sound that Sonny ~rry brought to Carnegie Hall that no one who was present at the
"Spiri tuals To Swing" concerts. in the late 1930 ' s
is likely ever to forget. I t mde an art of anbUisb and was at times so close to raw emotion that
it seemed impossible tbe artist could sustain the
mood. Yet it was kept within. bounds, it was art,
not emotion, and this quality has distinguished
Sonny's best performances tbrougbout the years,
though the sound of this DI!V album displays a
warmtb and happy exuberance that -- since it sets
the mood of an entire album -- mkes it unlike
any other he has produced. '!'his, too, is Sonny
Terry's new BOund. Even the blues convey a good
feeling, perhaps because, ~ the best blues so
often do, they give the listener a sense of fulfullment.
Brownie McGbee's guitar taleDt has mtured into one
that, at its best, radiates assurance. It has ease,
economy, and reflects a sense of proportion -and all tbis without loss of imaginativeness and
freedom to experiment, qualities that have long
since stamped his as one of the most vibrant and
alive blues guitar styles. Though the playing
throughout the set is uninhibited on all instruments,
with exciting displays of rough tonalities, actual
fluffs are very few and the lIIUsical quality is at
least as good as anything Sa:ny and Brownie have
ever done, perhaps better. It is as though they
have listened to everything from rhythm-and-blues
to jazz for what was meani!lf1ul to them -- those
who know their previous sets will appreciate this
and brought it back to the blues. It is a triumph
for Sonny Terry and his friends, J.C. and the bones
included.

Sonny first heard the ''Bruce harp" that you "bit
with your finger" when his father played it to
take the kinks out after coming in from work.
Sonny was a small boy then; he md his eyesight
and, aloD6 witb it, the curiousity that never left
bim, not even when his sight began to fail. "He
played Shortnin' Bread, pieces like that,"
Sonny told Frederic Ramsey -- (be'd) "put his harp
down and I'd grab the thing and mess with it, an'
he holler at me an' I steal it an' play an hour,
you know." And though the harmonica V8S to become
a part of himself (a second voice and the voice
a second i nstrument) with which he made a world of
his own -- sitting on a stoop, listening to the
fox chase and the lonesome train -- the jawharp
remined almost as familiar and through tbe years
he'd turn to it to relax himself.

THE JAWHARP

Those who have seen Sonny Terry in action with
harmonica can appreciate the i~ct of the little
instl~nt and the big sound, for be conveys
something of the same appearance with the jawharp,
jaw muscles bringing the mouth cavity into play,
his hands cupped around the frame and his finger
twanging with the fervor of a country brass band.
There is the sound of the dance in tbe snap of
his rhythm, reminding one of a story Sonny
tells of an undersized blues singer named DeFord
Bailey who used to work the streets of cities
such as Durham and Raleigh -- as did Sonny hilllself
-- in the company of a small boy said to be his
son. "It was a little act be had, he played a
harp, an' this boy danced."

According to Curt Sachs, a prototype of the jawharp
has been found among Neolitllic excavations. An
ancient Chinese instrument iescribed by him somewhat resembles the tuniIl£ 1'tlrk of a troll. It is
carved out of a flat pieee C'lf iron, the tongue is
wide at the root and pointed at the end, cut loose
from the frame by two sliu. In the Pacific area,
the tongue, or vibrating strip, is often of bamboo,
as is the frame, aDd in a ecmmon type the tongue
is set in motion by a jerldDg string. Yet another
(Far East) could be struek percussively. Referenc e
works find the jawharp nati-.e to virtually all continents with the exceptioo ot' Mrica and the
Americas. Apropos of the Ia.tter, it is said to be
the national instrument or one section of Colombia
(S.A.) but whether as a mtive or imported instrument vas not specified (aml time did not ailow a
further check). Melville;/-. Herskovits, who heads
the Program of African StudUs at Iiorthwestern
Universi ty, not only cOll81dered the IlBtter in relation to current data but spoke about it to Alan
P. Merriam "who eonfil1lled ~ feeling that there is
no record of the javbarp fa Mriea, that perhaps
the nearest thing to it u the musical bow."

The Fox Chase on jawharp has a special fasc1nation-one wonders if he can turn the trick and he does,
and it isn't a trick at ail but an extremely moving
performnce, as it is when he does it on harmonica.
But to mny listeners -- in this imaginative album
in which so much that is daring is accomplished
wi th restraint and lIIWIical good taste -- the blues
on jawbarp will have an even more profound and
lasting appearl. With eacb performnce new facets
are brought to life that testify to the mobility
and Crea ti ve strengtb of Afro-American !DUsic.
Wi th this inst:."UIIIetlt, the playing of whieb 1n the
haOOs of others is often little more than a stunt,
he charges into tunes, mking use of the drone-like
quali ty obtainable, and discovering technical twists
the presence of which one would not expect. The
versatility of bis style calls to mind some of the
mny names for this instrument -- MaultroDDDel
(Mouth drum: Geman), BruDlDerisen (Buzzing iron:
Germn) and K'on Chin (Mouth harp; Chinese). This
too, is improvisation in the blueS-jazz media -

Knowing of that ingeni0U5 ievice common to lIII!.Ily
parts of Africa, the Zanza~ frequently referred
to incorrectly, as the t.hI:B piano, one might
wonder at the absence or
jawbarp. Harold
Courlander, whose knovledf!:r!': of things Afro-American is impressive and vhDee conclusions are often
stimulating -- his most _ n t book is "The Drum
And The Hoe" (U. of CU. !nss) -- lIIILkes this interesting eODDDent in a :let;Rr: -As for the jawbarp,
there is no trad1 tion tor 111 in Africa. Like the
harmonica, it vas picked 19 by U.S. Negroes from
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I did not come across any specific article relating
to the jawharp in America. Such comments as used
were drawn from: (Puritans) - Max Savell's "Seeds
of Liberty" (Knopf); (Congo Square) --Marshall W.
Stearns' ''The Story of Jazz" (Oxford); and a few less
specific references. I should also like to acknowledge
helpful comments from people in the fields of music
and anthropology. Main reference works referred to
were Percy Schole' s "Oxford Companion To MusiC";
Grove's Dictionary of Music (Vol. IV); Curt Sachs'
"The History of Musical Instruments" (Norton).

Europeans. Since the marimba is allegeo. cy some
scholars to have come to Africa from S.E. Asia,
one might wnder why some form of the jawharp
-- even a simple bamboo variant -- didn't get to
a large part of Africa. But the musical bow held
in the mouth -- the 'mouth bow' -- so common in
Africa, could do everything that a jawharp could do.
The oral cavity was used in the same way, with a
taut string instead of a piece of'metal or bamboo
providing the tone."
The European jawharp consists of a small iron frame
in which a single strip of metal vibrates. (Though
we needn't go into it here, in 1816 a man named
Scheibler -- source is Grove's -- produced an instrument called the aura, with 10 vibrating tongues, a
real mouthf'ul!) '"TO return to the common jewzharp
-- which is ..old in many music stores: "This frame"
(Oxford) "is held between the teeth and the strip
of steel then twanged by the fin[ers." It is
"capable of producing only one note, but the harmonics of this note become available by resonance,
through various shapinGs of the cavity of the mouth;
some people have learnt to tap tunes with a pencil
on their teeth and the general principie ..• is the
same." Curt Sachs makes this even clearer when he
states, "The oral cavity, and its poSition, amplifies one of the harmonics, just as it does when producing the various vowels of our language. Thus,
little melodies can be obtained." (Finding that
last line irresistable, we gave the vowels a fast
work-out. This reminded us that Yankee Doodle could
be "played" without an instrument, by merely
"clucking" the tongue in various positions. The
general prinCiple seems to be the same, but -- in
this instance -- the less said about the little
melody obtained, the better.)

Notes On Performances
As the introduction suggests, I find this albUl!l of
immense musical interest not only in what Sonny does
on the jawharp harmonica and with his voice but in
Brownie's contribution and that of J.C., and in the
amazing things that happen to sound when all three
get going, whether in the strongly percussive cOL1bination of the jawharp, guitar and bones or the thick
harmonic texture of two' harmonicas and guitar. And
of course Sonny's falsetto whoops and hollers in
the context of this happy hoe-down are a complete
delight. Listening to Sonny "respond" to his voice
on the jawharp reminded me of an observation c.s to
this phase of blues that some listeners may have
missed, since it appeared in Granaphone Record, an
English publication. It was by Ernest Borneman and
was quoted in his review of "Blues by Brownie l-lcGhee"
(FA 2030): "I have believed for ns.ny years that the
solo blues, with its peculiar rhythm and cbord
structure, can only be explained as a contraction of
a lost duet form, an African call-and-response
pattern based on the relationship between a lead
singer and a choir .•• " - (7/7/58). It might be added
that call-and-response patterns have also been a
feature of Afro-American work sonGs which strongly
influenced country blues.

Why it should have been called Jew's Harp, Trump
or Tromp in 16th century Scotland is not known.
It has been assumed that Jew's Hc.rp is a corruption of Jaw's Harp -- in which case Scottish and
ancient Chinese (Sachs' spelling: Ku ch'in - Jaws'
harp) would more or less agree as to meaning.

SIDE I, Band 1:

Sonny, jawharp; Brownie, guitar.

One cource reverses the order and suggests that
Jaw's harp is a corruption of Jew's harp. Trump
or tromp has been connected up with the idea that,
like the natural trumpet, it could produce the
natural harmoniC scale. Harp mieht be attributed
both to harp-like effects and to the fact that in
design some types bear a resemblance to the Greek
lyre (in miniature, of course).

As he plays with twanging tonsli ties and drum-like
re sonance, Sonny's Jawharp brings together country
dance and blue-tinged song. This used to be sUllb
at "pound :parties" in the South, cOlIl!llUDity affairs
to which each would brine a pound of "vittles"
(except, possibly, musicians and Children ) .

Quite a s intriguing as the fact that i t was used
. in 16tb (or 17th) century Scotland to blow up a
Witches' Sabbath, is the fact that it has been
employed in religious decoration -- as in a
sculpture in the minstrels' gallery, Exeter
Cathedral, 14tb century (source: Oxford). An idea
of how long it's been a boon to the lusty life and
the dance may be gained from a study of the work
of Breughel and other Fle1l11sb painters and engravers.

SIDE I, Band 2:

BEAurIFUL CITY

Sonny, vocal and jawharp; Brownie, guitar; J.C. bone s •
There is a lift in tempo as they swing into a revival
mood -- recalling what Sonny once referred to as a
"sooutin' and jumpin'" service; he does a preaching
vocal.

Of various French terms for it, one of the most
descriptive is "trompe de Laquais" which may be
freely, i f outrageously, translated as "poor man's
trumpet". An extremely plausible notion is included in Grove's, that Jew's Trump was a corruption of Jeudgtromp (Dutch: Child's trumpet). From
North Umbrian (apparently a place in time as well
as a geographical location) -- site of an ancient
English kingdom that extended from the Humber to
• the Firth of Forth, comes a term that, metaphoric:e.ll.y i f not etymologically, makes a weird kind of
sense, e.g. ''He swapped his fiddle for a gewjaw."
C.E.S.

SHORTNIN' BREAD

Um, what a beautiful City, IIIIID, what a beautiful
city
God knows, what a beautiful city, Twelve gates to
the city hallelu--amen.
There's three gates in the east,
There's three gates in the vest,
Three gates in the north,
Three gates in the south,
3

Which mite s twelve gates to the City, hallelu--amen.

SIDE I, Band 3:

WHOOP AND HOLLER

Sonny, voice and harmonica; Brownie, guitar; J.C.
Burris, bones.

I done told you baby, I ain't boin~ to tell no lie,
I told you that the day you quit me, that's the
day you die.
(1ST CHORUS)

A harmonica blues vi th falsetto whoops and hollers;

one of the happiest. Brownie's guitar substitutes
for bass, walks, replies to harmonica; the bones are
as much at home as doing a breakdown in minstrels.

Well, I cooked your breakfast, carried it to your
bed,
You done et your breakfast, throwed the dishes at
my head,

SIDE I, Band 4:

(1ST CHORUS)

MY BABY'S GONE

Sonny, vocal and jawharp; Brownie, guitar; J.C. bones.
This version is well worth inclusion, especially for
the jawbarp "response" passages on a wailing blues and
the imaginativeness with which Sonny exploits the
resources of this instrument, at one point "worrying"
the tone as he might on harmonica.

(Repeat 1st Chorus)
SIDE I, Band 6:

PICK A BALE OF COTrON

Sonny, jawharp; Brownie, guitar; J. C., bones.

A favorite of Huddie Ledbetter's repertoire.
My baby gone, won't be back no more,
My baby gone, won't be back no more,

What hurt me so bad, she gone with Mr. so and so.
She left this morning, the clo~K was strikine four,
She left this morning, the clock was striking four,
Yes when the little girl walked out, the blues come
walking in my door.

Jawharp, guitar and bones are as cheerful a
combination as a fidclle and a banjo at a sukey
jump. Alan Lomax once described the dancing
at a sukey jump and, to tell the truth, it made
the ~ sound like a pavanne by comparison!
SIDE I, Band 7:

I BEEN YOUR DOGGIE SINCE I BEEN
YOUR MAN

I looked down, down the road just as far as I

could see,
(2)
Yes the IIBn bad my woman Lord and the blues shore
had me.

Sonny, vocal and harmonica; Brownie, 6\1i tar; J. C .
bones.

A lyrical low-down blues with a harmonica that
Yes, where there ain't no loving, you know there
ain't no getting along
(2)
Everyt 5 n.s I told that little hard headed wolIBn,
she s<.id, Sonny, you know that's wrong.
EverythinG I sey to the wolIBn, ye s, you holler that's
wrong,
Oh, Lord, Lordy lord.

SIDE I, Band 5:

DIRTY MISTREATER

Sonny, vocal and harmonica; J.C., harmonica; Brownie,
guitar.
"Jukin' Joint" type of blues, exuberantly sung and
played to a thumping, fast-moving rhythm.
I work up this morning about the break of day,
My baby done gone, I didn't know what to say,

She's a dirty mi streater, don't you know,
She's a dirty mistreater, don't you know,
Well, she's a dirty mistreater, don't mean a
no good.
Well, I
The day
You'a a
You' a a
You' a a

IIBn

love you baby, ain't going to tell no lie,
you qui t me, that's the day you die,
dirty miatreater, don't you know,
dirty mi streater, don't you know,
dirty mi8treater J tell the world it is.

I give you my money, bought you tine lot ot clothes,
It I find you bust you in your nose I
You's a dirty mistreater, don't you know
(2)
You'a a dirty mistreater, )'1l don't !Dean a IIBn
no good.

Well I told you baby, long time ago,
You're going to reap just vbat you sow.

(1ST CHORUS)

haunts.
Oh, I been your do~ie, woman, ever since I been
your man,
Yes, I been your little doggie, woman, ever since
I been your man,
Well, there's somethinE about you little woman,
whoa, you know I just can't understand.
If you don't want my lOVing, baby, please don't
dog rrry heart around,
If you don't want qy loving, oooh, please don't
dog my heart around,
Well, I said just se,y the word, baby, ooh, I will
leave on out of your town.
Well, I told you little woman, yes I told you time
and again,
Yes, I told you little woman, whoa, you know I told
you time and again,
Well, I say lain' t your enemy, little woman, you
know I'd rather be your friend.
Well, you know I love you little woman, I tell the
world I do,
Whoa, I love you little wolIBn, ooh, yes, I tell the
world I do,
Yea, you ia a good little girl, oh, but you just
won't be true.

SIDE I I J Band 1:

BKIP TO MY LOU

Sonny, j&vharp; Brownie, guitar; J.C. bones.
This gay little play party tune takes the listener
right into the BYing-your-partners mood of a country
dance (which was also the purpose of play parties).
Listen to the back-talk ot Brownie's guitar to
Sonny's j&vbarp, and the shards of sound in the interplay of instruments.

When blues gets on your mind, make you walk that old
highway down,
When blues gets on your mind, make you walk that
old highway dovo,
Well, then you keep on walking, vell then, your friends
they can't be found.

Flies in the buttermilk, sboo shoo shoo,
Flies in tbe buttermilk, shoo fly shoo,
Flies in the buttermilk, shoo fly shoo,
Skip to my Lou rIY darlinG'
Little red wagon, painted blue
Skip to my Lou my darling.

(3)

SIDE II, Band 4:
SIDE II, Band 2:

FOX CHASE

CROW JANE
Sonny, jawharp and falsetto vocal; Brownie, guitar;
J.C., bones.

Sonny, voice and harmonica; Brovuie, guitar; J.C.
bones.

''Dog run the fox and I used to listen to that barkin'
-- catch a whole lot of ideas." In that way, more
than from listening to older virtuosos, Sonny created
:lis own Fox Chase, an extraordinary achievement combining uncanny mimicry and supurb art. This is the
first time his Fox Chase, or, for that matter, any
Fox Chase, has been recorded on jawharp.

A wole family of blues has grovo from this since
Big Joe Williams built it up from a SOnt; his grandfather sang in Mississippi. A bright-tempo blues,
vigorously sung and played.
Crow Jane, Crow Jane, don't hold your bead so high,
You realize baby you got to lay dovo and die.

SIDE II, Band 5:

You see me cominG, baby, put your man out doors,
Well, I ain't no stranger, old Sonny been bere before.

flARlfJNlCA lILUES

Sonny, harmonica; J.C., harmonica; Brownie, eui tar.
Crow Jane, Crow Jane, what makes your big head so
hieh?
You realize baby you eot to lay down and die.

TIro harmonicas blow a slow blues, with a fine solo

by Sonny. Brownie plays relaxed accompaniment,
has a sinele-string solo, and employs treble chords
ae,ainst har=nic back(;round. Often, as here,
Sonny and Brownie are in rapport with each other's
50los.
---

Well I love you Crow Jane, and I ain't gqnna tell no
lie,
Well, tbe day you quit me, that's the day you die.
Ob, tell me Crow Jane, what is this you got on your
mind,
You keep me worried, wrine;ing my hands, and crying.

Sonny, vocal and harmonica; J.C. harmonica; Brovoie,

Look a here, Crow Jane, you ain't treating old Sonny
right,
You go out every morning, don't come back til night.

guitar.

Sonny, in virile voice, sings verses with a gustatory
savor, to a si18llking good rhythm all the vay, and, on
guitar, yet another example of the (;Ood taste displayed by Brownie throughout this album, e .e., his
use of a three-note mtif behind Sotiny's vocal.
According to the late Bill Broonzy, this had some
mean old veraes wen ToIIIII\Y McClennan used to sine it.
This listener, and no doubt lII!.ny others, heard it
first wen Buddie Ledbetter (Lead Belly) sang it, or
wen Sonny, Buddie and Brownie sang it together as
tbey did, enthusiastically and often.

Crow Jane, Crow Jane, why hold your bead so higb,
You realize baby you got to lay down and die.
You got to lay down and die, etc.
SIDE II, Band 3:

lILUES FROM EVERYWHERE

Brownie, vocal and guitar; Sonny, jawharp; J.C.
bones.

Well, my

Singing witb SiLlplicity and mellow warmth, Brovnie
establishes tbe mood of the blues in its first line:

She put him OD the table with his legs sticking up.
Be had to bottle it up .aDd go, he had to bottle it
up and go,
Well, be couldn't stay here, I 8Wear he lm.d to
bottle it up and go.

''Well, tbe blues from everywbere, follows me
everywhere I go .... "
Tbere are train sounds on haI'l:lOnica and Sonny takes
the jawbarp into the beart of the blues.

Well, I told -:t baby, the week before last,
She
just a 11 ttle too fast.
She had to bottle it up and go, etc.

Well, the blues from everywbere, follows me everywbere
I go,
Well, the blues from everywbere, follows me everywbere
I go,
Forty eight states, were I goI don't know.

Well, a nickle is a Dickle, a dime a dime,
I don't want DO W8II 1£ sbe ain't mine.
She had to bottle it up and go, etc.

Well, bere comes the blues, please open up your door,
I ain't no stranger, I been bere before;
Ob, blues, ~e me feel so good sometimes.
Well the blues is II!iY happiness, well the blues is on
my mind.
Did you
Did you
Did you
Worried

Well I bad a little girl, abe lives up stairs,
She trying to -.ke a living by putting on airs,
She had 1;0 bottle it up and go, etc.
Well, I told ~ baby. a long time ago,
What abe doiDg llbe'S Fing to reap what she IIOW.
She had to bottle it up and go, etc.

ever bear the blues, on a battered old guitar?
ever bear the blues, over yonder Lord so far?
ever bear the blues, on a 5atYrday night?
about 80me girl, that diem't even treat you
right.

Well an old Brownie. playing seven uP.
Well JlrovD1.e ¥in the money but be' II IIcared to pick
it up.
Be had to bottle it up aDd go, etc.

Ob, blues, vby don't you leave me alone?
Well the blues got me worring, vanderiOS, wandering
away from home.
My daddy use to tell me, long, long time ago, 80n you
scattered grass seeds, everywhere you go,
But you know one thing, you're going to reap vbat
you 8OV.
Ob, blues, vhy don't you leave me alone'
Well, tbe blues got me to wandering, and rambling
away from home.

Il10_
killed a chicken, she thought it vas
a duck,

Well, me and J .C. ~ng eeven up,
Old J .C. von the .aileY. but be' & scared to pick it
up.
Be had to bottle i t up and go. etc.
Well, I lm.d a little girl. sbe livell upstairs.
Sbe tried to .ake a 11ving by putting on airs.
She had to bottle it up and f!P, etc.
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